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Academy for Lifelong Learning 

Board of Directors Meeting 

October 20, 2020 

Consolidated Reports 

 

Officer Reports 

President’s Report – Verbal report will be given  

Vice President’s Report – No report 

Past President’s Report – No report 

Treasurer’s Report – See Attached Financial Statement 

Ironically, the Covid 19 situation has left the Academy in a good cash position with a large 

surplus of $63,809.  We had budgeted for a ($2,080) deficit owing primarily to relocation 

charges and higher rent.  

  

Expenses are down due primarily to the cancellation of several events, as noted in the May 1 – 

September 30 Statement of Operations.  Our revenues would have been down substantially but 

for the unexpected (with respect to our budget) New Horizons Senior Program grant of $24,000. 

  

$(2,396) Revenues down 

$68,282 Expenses down 

$(2,080) Budgeted deficit 

------------ 

$63,809 Sept 30, surplus 

 

Respectfully Submitted  

Martin Jones 

Secretary’s Report – No report 

Committee Reports 

Communication’s Committee –  

The Communications Committee has been working with the web mistress to try and keep email 

notifications to a minimum and pointing people to the website for details. Hopefully, this will 

result in members NOT ignoring the OurAcademy2021 emails that do land in their in-boxes. 
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Committee members will be covering the talks and Forums that are scheduled this fall. 

Commentary pieces will be written up and will appear in the next issue of the Academy 

Quarterly Review. 

As Board members know, Virginia Clark has been handling the work around the changing of the 

Letters Patent of the Academy. This means that there will need to be a modification of our Logo. 

Virginia asked that I take this on as it is “kind of” a communications thing. Happy to do so. I 

contacted Cathy Spark (she and Brian – both members of the Communications Committee - did 

the original digital-ready set-up of the Logo). Below is Cathy’s suggestion for dealing with the 

Logo once the name change is official: 

  

Background: 

In 2017, when Brian and I were working on the new website, we found that there was no 

logo artwork available. We were using a "logo" cobbled together in Word by a long-time 

- now deceased - member. There were all kinds of variations around - different colours of 

green and different fonts. We got away with it when we were only printing and when the 

versions weren't compared.  We did not have what we needed for digital use on the new 

website. 

To address this, we built the re-design of a new logo into the scope for our website 

design. The brief for the designer was not to give us a new logo, but rather to clean-up the 

existing logo and to present us with a high-quality image for use on the website. We had 

no plans to do a rebranding at that stage. The artwork provided is attached fyi. It was 

approved by the Board at the time. 

As is standard practice, I also had the designer prepare a brand style guide which gives 

details on colour, font, etc. so that we can ensure consistency and ease of 

production.  The style guide is attached fyi– see pdf. 

With all this in mind, we can be comfortable in the knowledge that we have everything 

we need to make whatever new changes we decide upon quickly and in a cost-effective 

manner.  

If the Academy was my client, I would suggest the following straightforward solution. 

That the new text (Toronto?) be added under the 'tree' to exactly mirror the curved text 

above the tree (Academy for Lifelong Learning). I don't have any way to do a mock-up, 

but I am sure that you will know what I mean. 

We really need to stay with a stacked format (best for digital use).  

Please let me know if you have questions about anything I have proposed. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Sheila Neysmith 
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Curriculum Committee 

The facilitators for two workshops with low initial participation - Disruptive Technologies and 

Public Parks as Contested Spaces - had stated that they would lead their workshop for the Fall 

semester only. Public Parks have confirmed that they will end their workshop after one term, but 

Disruptive Technologies have not yet replied. 

The facilitator for two workshops with low initial participation - Equality & Inequality and 

Democracy and Conflict Resolution - had stated that he would lead his workshops for the Fall 

semester, but would consider extending them into the Winter term. Upon being canvassed he 

stated that Equality will end after one semester, but he is leaning toward continuing Democracy 

through the next term. He will poll his Democracy members and decide shortly. 

The facilitators for Toronto’s Housing Crisis have confirmed that they will be starting their 

workshop during the Winter term, as originally planned. It will join the recently approved China, 

US and Canada workshop in January. Coordination with Membership and Communications 

about the scheduled changes has started. 

The first two sessions of the Fall semester have been completed under Zoom, with only a few 

hiccups. Training appeared to be a total success, and most of the problems encountered by 

members were due to their own lack of preparation, e.g., did not watch the training videos, did 

not follow directions or lost their sign-in instructions. Some facilitators have run into problems 

signing into their sessions. More explicit directions have now been distributed. 

The first two bi-weekly facilitator drop-in sessions have been held. Participation was good (15 in 

each) and discussion was lively. In the first there was an excellent give and take regarding how 

to manage class questions and discussions, specifically, the pros and cons of physical or virtual 

hand raising. Preferences were split, but all reported that their method maintained control and 

was fully accepted by their members. In the second, one facilitator commented on the success 

they had by taking “physical activity” breaks during each session. Others agreed to try it. Some 

facilitators have used the Breakout Room feature of Zoom and reported good experience with it. 

They explained their use and answered questions from some of the non-users. Technical 

questions were handled well. 

Tech Time sessions for members have been successful. Members are attending by Zoom and 

getting help with presentations, screen sharing and hardware questions. 

The CC will meet next week. A prime agenda item is a discussion about the Annual Workshop 

Member Survey, scheduled for November. Because of the change of class delivery, we expect to 

change the questionnaire to reflect members’ opinions and satisfaction with the Zoom 

environment. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jeff Biteen 
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Membership Committee 

 

Registration Data Update: 

Membership Status: March 31, 

2020 

Oct. 11, 2020 

 

Continuing Member 

Count 

287         244 

Rejoining Member 

Count 

9   1 

Facilitator Member 

Count 

61 64 

New Member Count 56 18 

Associate Member Count 2 4 

Life Member Count 2 2 

Total Active Members: 417 333  
Withdrawn Member 

Count 

18 7  

 

Since the last report we have had 1 continuing member withdraw and 4 new members and 1 

associate member join.  

• At a recent meeting of the membership committee  there was considerable concern 

regarding the privacy problem. Addresses are used to verify PayPal payments when there 

are problems. The committee feels that age and gender help with planning programs and 

events. They felt that anonymous surveys were useless. Finally, the Volunteer 

Coordinator obtains biographical information for the purposes of finding volunteers for 

Academy tasks. We have been advised by the Chair that the later will not be affected by 

the Privacy Policy.  

Special Events – No report 

Talks Committee 

Talks Committee members, with great help from Phil Wong, our techie member, have finally 

learned how to work with the Canadian Webinar Solutions to produce virtual Forums. 

Our Forum of September 23, Presenting our Presenters, and our October 7 Forum, Good Things 

can Come Out of Pandemics, were both very successful and well attended.  At least 25 non-

members were in the audience for the October 7 Forum, which bodes well for recruiting new 

members to the Academy, something Forums and Talks have always done in the past. 
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On October 21, graduates of last year’s Comedy workshop will present Fall Follies; on 

November 4, the annual Academy Debate will have debaters arguing pro and con on whether 

Canada should mandate a universal basic income; and on November 18, the Forum will feature 

Dr David Jenkins, creator of the portfolio diet, who will talk on Meat: to Eat or not to Eat. 

The Committee has now fully booked the Winter Forums on January through March, 2021, 

featuring a discussion of housing options for seniors, talks on espionage, systemic racism against 

indigenous peoples, and happiness in old age. There will also be Forums by this year’s Comedy 

workshop members and also this year’s Presenting the Presenters. 

Spring Talks are almost fully booked, too, at this point. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Liz Guccione 



Treasurer's Report

September 30, 2020 Month Year to Date Budget

Sept
May 1 ‐ Sept 

30, 2020

for year 2020‐

2021

Revenues

Registration Fees 1,130 52,129 67,290

Paypal Charges (30) (1,364) (2,019)

Total Registration fees 1,100 50,765 65,271

Holiday Luncheon, net of PP ‐        ‐                   5,107

Spring Luncheon, net of PP ‐        ‐                   4,268

Spring Talks Receipts ‐        ‐                   2,000

Interest income 12 111                  800

Misc Income ‐        174                 

New Horizons Senior Program 24,000 24,000 ‐            

TOTAL REVENUES 25,112 75,050 77,446

EXPENSES

Classroom Rentals 4,680    4,924 31,730

Holiday Luncheon ‐        ‐                 5,900

Spring Luncheon ‐        ‐                 4,768

Volunteers Luncheon ‐        ‐                 2,322

Facilitators Workshop ‐        ‐                 1,062

Spring Talks ‐        ‐                 5,868

Spring Talks Refreshments ‐        ‐                 1,100

Wednesday Forums 1,011    1,011 3,370

New Members Orientation ‐        ‐                 1,997

Honorarium and Gifts ‐        100 250

AGM ‐        1,017 4,200

Computer and Audio Equipment ‐        ‐                 4,300

Software and Computer Licenses 60 1,180 2,884

Web Design and Hosting 1,026 1,434 1,873

Printing ‐        ‐                 750

Supplies (Self Storage) 101 235 200

Photocopies ‐        ‐                 250

Insurance ‐        1,340 1,442

Bank Charges ‐        ‐                 10

Third Age Network ‐        ‐                 75

Misc. Expenses ‐                 150

Bursary ‐        ‐                 5,000

Telephone ‐        ‐                 25

TOTAL EXPENSES 6,878 11,241 79,526

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER 

EXPENSES 18,234 63,809 (2,080)

Assets

   Current Assets

         TD Bank  ‐ Current 77,647

         TD Bank ‐ Savings 57,260

         TD Canada Trust ‐ Investments 51,890

          PayPal 3,117

          Prepaid expenses 6,919

          Inventory USB's 720

   Total Current Assets 197,553

Total Assets 197,553

Liabilities and Funds Balances

   Liabilities

      Current Liabilities

         Total Credit Card 142

      Total Current Liabilities 142

Fund Balances

      Relocation Reserve, Restricted 38,067

Unrestricted Net Assets  Beginning of the 

Year 95,535

        Net Surplus for the Period 63,809

 Total Unrestricted Funds 197,553

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances 197,553

Academy for Life Long Learning
Statement of Operations
May 1 ‐ Sept. 30, 2020

Academy for Life Long Learning

Balance Sheet

As at September 30, 2020
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